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Abstract: 

Turning points during drug addiction recovery due to painful life events have been highlighted as being 

instrumental as push factors for change.  This paper attempts to integrate the ‘pains of desistance’ 

approach into a recovery capital framework.  It uses the life-narratives of those in drug addiction 

recovery to explore the role of the pains of recovery (push factors) alongside different forms of recovery 

capital (pull factors) at key stages or turning points during recovery. Findings demonstrate that pull 

factors were more prevalent and had a greater impact in promoting positive changes, supporting a 

recovery capital model.  The life course approach revealed that turning points act as antidotes to the 

pains experienced in early recovery. The implications of this research highlight the need for drug policy 

to embed pull factors to promote positive change and create the opportunities for turning points to 

emerge, for practice to help dispel the myth of the need for a rock bottom moment and for a more macro 

conceptualisation and understanding of drug addiction recovery. 
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Introduction 

 

The need to better understand the processes and motivations of change involved in the shift from a drug 

addiction career to sustainable recovery cannot be underestimated given the mortality, morbidity, 

health, social and economic costs to the individual and society (Hser et al. 2007).  In the U.S. the 

National Institute of Drug Abuse (2018) estimated that the costs of drug use to society are in excess of 

$600 billion. In the UK, the Dame Carol Black review (2020) estimated the total costs of drugs to Formatted: Font color: Red
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society are over £19 billion with (86%) of the drug-related costs related to the heroin and crack cocaine 

markets.  Despite such costs, relatively little is known about how many come to resolve and overcome 

acute drug addiction issues despite estimates in the United States that 9.1% of the adult population 

(22.35 million) have resolved a significant alcohol or other drug problem (Kelly et al., 2017).   

 

Reasons for entry into drug addiction recovery and motivations for ongoing change in sustaining 

recovery are nuanced, complex and multifaceted (Best, et al., 2008; Hser, et al., 2007).  Recovery capital 

is posited as the means by which people in recovery make positive, continual progress in their journey 

(Cloud and Granfield, 2008).    Research has  attempted to explore motivations for change for the 

initiation into from addictioand n to recoverysustenance of drug addiction recovery, yet it remains an 

under- researched area (Addison et al., 2020).  KThese key moments of decision and transition along 

the recovery journey have been referred to as, turning points, epistemological shifts, as hitting a rock 

bottom moment or as an existential crisis (Teruya and Hser, 2010; McIntosh and McKeganey, 2001; 

Maddux and Desmond, 1980).   The findings have highlighted painful life events and circumstances 

expressed through existential crisis and rock bottom type moments as being key to promoting entry into 

recovery or in promoting positive change (Teruya and Hser, 2010; McIntosh and McKegney, 2001). 

Despite such findings, Patton et al. (2022) have recently questioned the role of pains as motivational 

push factors for positive change in drug recovery.  They found that a range of pull factors were more 

effective in promoting positive changes from early to stable recovery phases.  They identified a range 

of pull factors and forces that helped promote positive identity and behavioural changes related to the 

CHIME model which stands for Connectedness; Hope; Identity; Meaning and Empowerment (Leamy 

et al., 2011).   The model relates to positive social capital and connections to the community, a sense of 

hope and vision about their future, the development of new and positive identities, a sense of agency 

and empowerment through the discovery of meaning and purpose and community service. These factors 

and forces pulled a person forwards in their journey towards well-being, human development and 

flourishing.  Push factors tended to relate to a range of pains of recovery or barriers which acted as a 

tipping point to move away from the negative experiences and thereby prompted positive changes.   
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Drug Recovery 

Drug recovery is a long term personal, dynamic and nuanced process of change involving fundamental 

shifts to identity, behaviour and lifestyle as well as promoting human growth, well-being, reintegration 

and active participation in society (Betty Ford Institute Consensus Group, 2007; UK Drug Policy 

Commission, 2008).  The Recovery Science Research Collaborative define recovery as ‘an 

individualized, intentional, dynamic, and relational process involving sustained efforts to improve 

wellness’ (Ashford, et al. 2019: 5). 

 

The Betty Ford Institute Consensus Panel (2007) identified that a person moves through different stages 

or phases during drug recovery, highlighting how the stability of recovery improves over time. The 

three key stages are early recovery (refers to the first year of recovery), sustained recovery (refers to 

years 1–5 of recovery), and stable recovery (refers to 5 or more years of recovery). Other studies also 

indicate that the likelihood of stable recovery is greatly improved with longer periods of abstinence 

(Vaillant,  2012; Hser et al., 2007; Shah et al., 2006; Schutte et al., 2001).  What is under-researched in 

this area is what promotes positive changes and key transitions from one phase to the next (Best and 

Hennessey, 2021).   

 

Recovery Capital 

Cloud and Granfield, (2008: 1972) defined recovery capital as ‘the sum total of one’s resources that can 

be brought to bear on the initiation and maintenance of substance misuse cessation’.  Best and Laudet 

(2010) further conceptualised recovery capital as consisting of three domains – personal, social and 

community (or collective) capital.  Recovery capital refers to more than an individual’s internal qualities 

or resources, but also incorporates positive social identity, relational supports and networks, as well as 

the capacity to access, participate and contribute to a range of resources in the community.  The three 

domains help bridge together the agentic (personal) and structural (community) factors involved in drug 

recovery. 

 



 

The Pains of Desistance 

Research has highlighted similarities between the processes of desistance and drug recovery (Best 

et al. 2017; Kay and Monaghan 2019).  Desistance from crime, akin to drug recovery, requires 

significant shifts in identity, behaviour and lifestyle to promote integration, contribution and human 

flourishing (Anderson and McNeill, 2019).  Whilst the outcome of desistance, not just living a crime 

free life, but living a more liberated, meaningful and fulfilled life, is to be celebrated, the process 

involved has been describes as painful (Patton and Farrall, 2021; Nugent and Schinkel, 2016).   

Numerous pains of desistance have been identified, from the pains of: goal failure, disappointment and 

hopelessness, isolation, stigma and exclusion, criminal justice policy and leading a limited life 

(Shapland and Bottoms, 2011; Farrall et al, 2014; Standing 2011).  There are many similarities between 

the processes of desistance and drug recovery (Best et al. 2017; Kay and Monaghan, 2019).  Therefore, 

this paper attempts to integrate the ‘pains of desistance’ approach into a recovery capital framework.  

 

 

Motivations for change: hitting rock bottom and turning points 

Evident in the motivations for change based literature is that some sort of a cost/benefit analysis akin 

to utilitarian theories of deterrence, promote entry to drug recovery from addiction, or from one phase 

of drug recovery to the next (Brookfield et al., 2019; ; Hutchison, 2019; Teruya and Hser, 2010; Betty 

Ford Institute Consensus Panel, 2007; McIntosh and McKegney, 2001). Excessive pain(s) are posited 

as a necessary motivational push factor for change. 

 

Hitting Rock Bottom 

Experiencing a rock bottom moment has also been highlighted as a key explanation for positive change 

to stop using drugs or to move from one phase of recovery to another (McIntosh and McKegney, 2001).  

A rock bottom moment has been described as a defining moment where an individual feels that that 

they cannot continue with their drug use any longer due to experiencing a crisis, painful event(s), dire 

life circumstances or loss of hope (Kirouac, et al., 2015; Klingemann, 2011).  Rock bottom moments 
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have been highlighted as a key milestone in the recovery process, for example, to begin seeking drug 

treatment or asking for other help (Kirouac, et al., 2015).  Examples of rock bottom moments include a 

suicide attempt, potential imprisonment, violent threats by a romantic partner, a significant negative 

health outcome communicated to them by a doctor; physical degradation; threats of being cut off 

relationally by a loved one,; and becoming pregnant or a  or potential loss of custody of a child (Addison 

et al., 2020; Hser, et al., 2007; McIntosh and McKegney, 2001). McKiIntosh and McKeganey, (2001) 

found that rock bottom moments are even more potent as they are imbued with greater levels of 

motivation and conviction due to the perception that there is now no alternative but to stop use.  

 

 

Cloud and Granfield’s (2008) conceptualisation of negative recovery capital highlights that recovery 

capital exists on a positive and negative continuum.  Negative recovery capital has the opposite effect 

on recovery progression as compared to recovery capital.  Negative forms of recovery capital (usually 

in the form of negative events, factors, experiences, forces or pains) include things such as criminal 

justice involvement, age, poor physical and mental health. This body of research suggests that negative 

factors and forces act as obstacles that slow down or derail recovery progress.  Cloud and Granfield’s 

conceptualisation of negative recovery capital stand in contrast to the studies discussed above, which 

suggest that rock bottom moments provide a push momentum that creates positive change.  Further, 

McKintosh and McKeganey, (2001) found that rock bottom moments are even more potent as they are 

imbued with greater levels of motivation and conviction due to the perception that there is now no 

alternative but to stop use.  

 

 

Turning points 

Interest in motivations for change as a means for positive behavioural and/or identity change has also 

been explored in the desistance literature (Sampson and Laub, 2003; Giordano, et al., 2002) and have 

been referred to as turning points, hooks for change, and disorienting episodes (Schinkel, 2019, 

Sampson and Laub, 2005; Girodano et al., 2002).   
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Clausen (1995) distinguishes four types of turning points, a change in a specific role a person embodies, 

a change in perspective or outlook, a change in life direction or goals, or a change in self-concept.  

Turning points may be produced by a short term or long-term dynamic, situations or events (Brookfield 

et al., 2019).  They  and can relate specifically to a single event or abrupt change (e.g., an adverse drug 

effect, being sent to prison, a sudden change to their health), or to incremental changes over time (e.g. 

changes within a significant romantic or familial relationship) (Hser, et al., 2007; Hutchison, 2019; 

Teruya and Hser, 2010).  Further, turning points may occur due to a positive experience or event (e.g., 

the news of pregnancy, gaining employment), or as a result of a negative experience or event (e.g., a 

bereavement, loss of employment), or as a result of increased awareness and may then produce a key 

decisive shift in behaviour, envisioned future and/or identity (Addison et al., 2020; Teruya and Hser, 

2010).  The outcome of turning points are bi-directional which can either further entrench dire life 

circumstances and drug use, or may lead to a positive progression towards increased well-being and 

human flourishing.  Regardless, of the resultant direction produced, it is a dynamic, complex and 

nuanced process of change infused with layers of meaning and interpretation (Schinkel, 2019).  

Ultimately, whether something becomes a turning point is determined by the individual and the meaning 

they (as well as potentially others) apply to the turning point (Teruya and Hser, 2010). 

 

Whilst turning points may produce changes at the level of behaviour, they can also act as key facilitators 

to identity change (McIntosh and McKeganey, 2001; Biernacki, 1986).  Biernacki (1986) found that 

the decision to stop using drugs can often occur when there is a conflict of identities because of the 

event or experience relating to the turning point.  McIntosh and McKeganey, (2001) highlighted the 

need to repair a ‘spoiled identity’ that contained characteristics that they come to regard as unacceptable 

to themselves and others.  They went on to add that this was rarely sufficient byin itself but needed to 

be accompanied by a vision of a renewed future.   These studies highlight the significant role identity 

plays as a potent mechanism for behavioural change. 

 



Despite such findings, Patton et al. (2022) have recently questioned the role of pains as motivational 

push factors for positive change in drug recovery.  They found that a range of pull factors were more 

prominenteffective in promoting positive changes from early to stable recovery phases, .  They 

identified a range of pull factors and forces that helped promote positive identity and behavioural 

changes related to the CHIME model (which stands for Connectedness; Hope; Identity; Meaning and 

Empowerment (Leamy et al., 2011)).   The model relates to positive social capital and connections to 

the community, a sense of hope and vision about their future, the development of new and positive 

identities, a sense of agency and empowerment through the discovery of meaning and purpose and 

community service. These factors and forces pulled a person forwardsperson forward in their journey 

towards well-being, human development and flourishing.  Whereas pPush factors tended to relate to a 

range of pains of recovery or barriers which rather than actinged as a tipping point to move away from 

the negative experiences and thereby promptinged positive changes, they instead thwarted recovery.   

 

Drug Recovery 

As the motivations for change literature discussed above has highlighted, drug addiction recovery is a 

long term personal, dynamic and nuanced process of change.  It involves fundamental shifts to identity, 

behaviour and lifestyle as well as promoting human growth, well-being, reintegration and active 

participation in society (Betty Ford Institute Consensus Group, 2007; UK Drug Policy Commission, 

2008).  The Recovery Science Research Collaborative define recovery as ‘an individualized, 

intentional, dynamic, and relational process involving sustained efforts to improve wellness’ (Ashford, 

et al. 2019: 5).  Definitions of drug recovery have evolved with earlier definitions of recovery tending 

to be more focussed on abstinence. Whereas more recent definitions, such as those advocated here, 

incorporate notions of increased control over substance use, growth and improvements in well-being 

and a range of life domains (Martinelli et al., 2020). 

 

Clearly the dynamics of recovery change at different stages of recovery. The Betty Ford Institute 

Consensus Panel (2007) identified that a person moves through different stages or phases during drug 

recovery. They highlighted how the stability of recovery improves over time. The three key stages are 
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early recovery (which refers to the first year of recovery), sustained recovery (refers to years 1–5 of 

recovery), and stable recovery (refers to 5 or more years of recovery). Other studies also indicate that 

the likelihood of stable recovery is greatly improved with longer periods of abstinence (Vaillant,  2012; 

Hser et al., 2007; Shah et al., 2006; Schutte et al., 2001).  Further, Dennis et al., (2014) has found that 

it takes around five years before recovery can be considered ‘self-sustaining’. What is under-researched 

in this area is what promotes positive changes and key transitions from one phase to the next (Best and 

Hennessey, 2021).  Recovery capital is posited as the means by which people in recovery make positive, 

continual progress in their journey (Cloud and Granfield, 2008).   

 

Recovery Capital 

Cloud and Granfield, (2008: 1972) defined recovery capital as ‘the sum total of one’s resources that can 

be brought to bear on the initiation and maintenance of substance misuse cessation’.  Best and  Laudet 

(2010) further conceptualised recovery capital as consisting of three domains – personal, social and 

community (or collective) capital.  Recovery capital refers to more than an individual’s internal qualities 

or resources.  It also incorporates positive social identity, relational supports and networks, as well as 

the capacity to access, participate and contribute to a range of resources in the community.  The three 

domains help bridge together the agentic (personal) and structural (community) factors involved in drug 

recovery.  However, it is known that recovery is not a linear or wholly positive experience, and that 

pains and barriers are experienced along the way (Best et al., 2021). .  The three domains help bridge 

together the agentic (personal) and structural (community) factors involved in drug recovery. 

 

Cloud and Granfield’s (2008) conceptualisation of negative recovery capital highlights that recovery 

capital exists on a positive to and negative continuum.  Negative recovery capital has the opposite effect 

on recovery progression as compared to recovery capital.  Negative forms of recovery capital (usually 

in the form of negative events, factors, experiences, forces or pains) include things such as criminal 

justice involvement, age, poor physical and mental health. This body of research suggests that negative 

factors and forces act as obstacles that slow down or derail recovery progress.  Cloud and Granfield’s 
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conceptualisation of negative recovery capital therefore stand in contrast to the studies discussed above, 

which suggest that rock bottom moments provide a push momentum that creates positive change.  

 

 

The Pains of Desistance 

Research has highlighted similarities between the processes of desistance and drug recovery (Best 

et al. 2017; Kay and Monaghan 2019).  Desistance from crime, akin to drug recovery, requires 

significant shifts in identity, behaviour and lifestyle to promote integration, contribution and human 

flourishing (Anderson and McNeill, 2019).  Whilst the outcome of desistance of living a more liberated, 

meaningful and fulfilled life, and not just a crime free life, is to be celebrated, the process involved has 

been describes as painful (Patton and Farrall, 2021; Nugent and Schinkel, 2016).   Numerous pains of 

desistance have been identified, from the pains of: goal failure, disappointment and hopelessness, 

isolation, stigma and exclusion, criminal justice policy and leading a limited life (Shapland and 

Bottoms, 2011; Farrall et al, 2014; Standing 2011).  There are many similarities between the processes 

of desistance and drug recovery (Best et al. 2017; Kay and Monaghan, 2019) and therefore it is 

suggested that there are numerous pains of drug addiction recovery. 

 

 

Rationale 

Painful life events and negative life circumstances have been highlighted as being instrumental for 

change in drug recovery. This paper attempts to integrate the ‘pains of desistance’ approach into a 

recovery capital framework (Nugent and Schinkel, 2016) framework to highlight those aspects of the 

recovery journey that are negative, painful and act as barriers tothwarting recovery.  As well as  to 

explore the role of push and pull factors at turning points in drug addiction recovery. The ‘pains’ of 

recovery are ‘negative factors and forces that act either as barriers that impede a person’s capacity to 

overcome substance misuse problems (or negative factors and forces that are used by the individual as 

a means or motivation to make positive change)’ (Patton, et al., 2022: 2).  A push factor on the other 

hand, occurs when the pain of recovery in the form of a negative obstacle to the accrual of recovery 
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capital, is utilised as a positive motivational force for positive behavioural or identity change.  Pull 

factors and forces are considered to be strengths, assets and resources or forms of recovery capital that 

help propel, accelerate or pull a person forward on their recovery journey.   They oftentimes relate to 

the CHIME model.   

Whilst both recovery capital and forms of negative recovery capital or barriers to recovery have been 

explored, they have not been explored as push and pull factors for change and the tendency within 

studies has been to examine these separately, with some recent exceptions (Patton et al., 2022; Best et 

al., 2021).  To attempt addressing some of these gaps, we use the life-narratives of those in recovery to 

explore both the pains of recovery (potential push factors) alongside different forms of recovery capital 

(pull factors) at key stages or points of change in the recovery journey to permit a more comprehensive 

insight into the recovery journey and to explore how they act as motivators, facilitators or as obstacles 

for positive change.  We will firstly identify which pains of recovery (potential push factors) are present 

and , wand which strengths, resources and assets (pull factors) are present, within the three domains (of 

personal, social and community recovery capital), at key points of change, the getting started in early 

recovery phase and at key turning points in the recovery journey. Secondly, we will explore whether 

and how the pains of recovery act as push motivational factors, and whether and how pull factors act 

ass a pull motivational factorspull motivational factors for positive change. 

 

 

Methods 

The paper uses a life narrative approach to the analysis of 30 people in recovery.  A stratified sample 

of 15 males and 15 females (n = 30) was gained from the English and Scottish participants of the REC-

PATH study.  The REC-PATH European study included participants from England, Scotland, Belgium 

and the Netherlands, although only the UK qualitative interviews are included in this analysis.  It 

explored drug recovery pathways using mixed methods (see Best, et al. 2018, for a full methodological 

outline of the REC-PATH study). 28 respondents had participated in a baseline and follow-up 

assessment survey as part of the REC-PATH study (the remaining two participants completed either 

the baseline or the follow-up assessment survey) and were invited to participate in a follow up interview.  
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The respondents were mainly White (27 were White, 2 were Asian and 1 was Black). 29 respondents 

were in the stable recovery phase and 1 respondent was regarded to be in the sustained recovery phase 

(Betty Ford Institute Consensus Panel 2007).  The sample ranged in age, with 2 respondents aged 30 – 

39, 17 respondents aged 40 – 49, 8 respondents aged 50 – 59 and 3 respondents aged 60 – 69).  Heroin 

(22 respondents), Alcohol (21 respondents), Cocaine/Crack (13 respondents, 8 and 5 respondents 

respectively) and prescription medications (5 respondents) were the substances that were highlighted 

as resulting in addictive patterns of substance use and behaviours.   The respondents reported use of 

several different mechanisms of recovery support during their recovery journeys.  12-step mutual aid 

groups were most commonly utilised at some point during their recovery journey and were used by 17 

respondents; other peer-based recovery support services were used by 6 respondents; community-based 

treatment (including substitute prescribing) was used by 11 respondents; residential treatment 

(including residence in a Therapeutic Community) 15 respondents; and natural recovery was used by 1 

respondent.   

 

A life narrative approach was used throughout the interviews to allow anthe exploration of trajectories, 

transitions and turning points in the life course to be explored (Hser et al., 2007).  This approach permits 

the embodied lived experience of the individual to be shared, including the meanings of events at 

different stages and phases of their life course (Squire et al. 2014), whilst also understanding the socio-

historical and cultural contexts in they are occurring (Striano 2012). A semi-structured interview was 

used in which participants were asked to describe key events and turning points around key stages of 

their life:  

 

1. Active addiction career: What have been the key phases of your life before starting your recovery 

journey?  

2. Early attempts at recovery: What initiated your recovery journey? Please describe your early 

attempts in your recovery journey.  

3. Final and successful change attempt: What would you say contributed to your final attempt?  
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4. SustainingEarly recovery: What things have helped you sustain your recovery?  

5. Recovery experiences at the time of interview:  What would you say makes life meaningful for 

you today? What is your life like now?   

6. Future directions and plans: What does recovery mean to you now?  What does the future hold for 

you?  (Best, 2014).    

 

The interviews permitted an exploration of the participant’s journey to recovery, their experiences of 

professional and peer support, and their understanding of the key components that supported their 

recovery or acted as barriers to achieving their goals. The interviews were conducted by telephone by 

the second author between September 2019 to March 2020 and lasted between 45 and 75 minutes.  The 

interviewer typed up their responses during the interview, and sent the transcripts to each participant so 

they could check they were happy with the contents and to ensure that the interviewer had been accurate 

in transcribing. In terms of ethnicity, 27 respondents were White, two were Asian and one was Black. 

Almost all respondents (29) were regarded to be in the stable recovery phase and one respondent was 

classified as in the sustained recovery phase (Betty Ford Institute Consensus Panel 2007).  

 

A priori qualitative thematic analysis was undertaken with the lifecourse interview transcripts (Brooks 

et al., 2015) using a typology of recovery capital that builds on the Best and Laudet (2010) model that 

explored themes at different recovery stages. Existing themes identified in the recovery capital, negative 

recovery, and pains of desistance literature as a starting framework for analysis using NVIVO 

qualitative software. NVIVO is a software package that allows the researcher to store, organize, and 

systematically analyse their qualitative data (QSR International 2022). During the coding process an 

additional theme emerged that was not identified in the literature whilst reading and re-reading the 

transcripts. The pains of subcultural identity and paradigms which related to not knowing how to 

navigate a new sense of self and the world following sobriety.  Table 1 presents the themes discussed 

by the respondents at key transition phases of their journey.  It includes, the ‘getting started’ in early 

recovery phase and at key turning points within their recovery journey to explore the push and pull 

motivations for change through the pains of recovery and recovery capital.  Inter-raterjudge agreement 
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was checked at various points throughout the coding and analysis process, co-authors two and three 

who had conducted the interviews reviewed various iterations of the coding frame and related analysis 

of the emergent themes throughout the coding and analysis process.  Further, once a round of aWhen 

the coding and analysis had beenwere completed, the authors shared the findings with the respondents 

(as well as to others in recovery) to explore resonance and validity to the respondents’ experiences.  

Respondents’ feedback affirmed the validity of the analysis conducted. 

 

Where is table 1??? 

 

Results: Motivations for change during the recovery journey 

The results presented below uses the life-narratives of those in recovery at key points of change and 

transition in the ‘getting started’ in recovery phase and at key turning at various  points in their recovery 

journey.  The results present the lived experience of the pains of recovery (potential push factors) 

alongside different forms of recovery capital (pull factors) to permit a more comprehensive insight into 

the recovery journey.  The results also present findings as to how push and pull factors and forces act 

as motivators, facilitators or as obstacles for positive change.  Please note that pseudonyms have been 

used for all respondents in the quotations presented below.  The results section begins with a discussion 

of the ten themes as they relate to the ‘getting started’ in recovery phase.   In section two of the results, 

the seven themes that relate to key turning points in the respondents’ recovery journeys are discussed.  

Finally in section three, we begin to illustrate how the turning points appear to be antidotes to the pains 

of recovery experienced earlier in the ‘getting started’ phase of recovery.   

 

 

Seven turning points are presented below using a recovery capital framework.  Five of the turning points 

were regarded as pull factors, one was regarded as a pain of recovery (a push factor), and the remaining 

turning point was both a pull factor for some, and a push factor for others.   

 

1.‘Getting started’ in early recovery 
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Table 1 presents an overview of all the pains of recovery, push and pull factors identified in the ‘getting 

started’ phase of recovery and also at turning points within the recovery journey using a recovery capital 

framework.  The ‘getting started’ in the early recovery was a chaotic phase of life and a key time of 

transition and change in the respondent’s life course.  Consequently, respondents did not identify any 

forms of recovery capital or pull factors in the ‘getting started’ in early recovery phase, and as a result, 

the first column in Table 1 is blank.  However, ten pains of recovery were discussed by respondents in 

the ‘getting started’ phase.   

 

Table 1 here: 

 

The Pains of ‘getting started’ in early recovery 

Personal Capital: 

 

The pains of a lack of responsibility 

Respondents shared about developing a self-centred existence due to their addictive patterns of drug 

use and reflected on having a more carefree existence around conventional responsibilities and of 

having no responsibilities. Dan reflected, ‘I thought I was in the Rolling Stones. I felt completely 

disconnected from life and I had no responsibility for anything.’ Similarly, Yuri stated, ‘I never paid 

bills, I never paid taxes, I was horrible.’  Anne described her outlook in the addiction phase, ‘I had 

nothing to live for…I had no responsibility and my using got worse.’  Overall, parental responsibilities 

or the envisioning of being a mum was a key antidote to their lack of purpose and responsibilities in the 

addiction phase.  However, for the men, gaining responsibilities at work was often the antidote to their 

lack of purpose and responsibilities in the addiction phase (as discussed below under community 

capital). 

 

The pains of childhood trauma 

Childhood trauma was common amongst the respondents.  Key turning points occurred as many of 

them began to deal with and heal their childhood trauma. Ray observed that ‘when the initial trauma 
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happened as a child, I cut off all feelings, and nicotine as a drug assisted me in staying numb so did 

alcohol and all the drugs I used. Knowing this was freeing.’  For some the realisation of the connection 

between their drug addiction and the childhood trauma came during ‘a session one day, I was 

misbehaving in the group, and the facilitator asked why I had used every day for 25 years. I had no 

idea why…It kind of set me free and that maybe this wasn’t just my fault’ (Mark).  

 

The pains of unemployment, menial jobs and maintaining existing roles 

Most of the sample in the getting started period of early recovery phase were unemployed or were in 

menial roles they disliked.  Luke expressed how ‘there is a real challenge for getting meaningful work.’ 

Mark had, ‘been unemployed for a long time.’ Similarly, Anne, ‘wasn’t working at the time.’  

Respondents also worked in menial jobs, Alice shared that she had, ‘a cleaning job through my 

neighbours, cleaning new buildings on a building site. I struggled with money and was on benefits.’   

 

Being in recovery impacted upon respondents’ capacity to work at times.  Amy explained that she ‘was 

still employed but signed off sick.’ Supportive managers and colleagues were instrumental in helping 

some respondents remain in existing employment roles. Ed explained that ‘I hung onto my job by a 

thread and would probably have been sacked if I had a different manager.’   

 

Pains of purposeless and hopelessness 

In addition to the pains of leading a life without conventional responsibilities (discussed above), a key 

feature of getting started in early recovery was a sense of hopelessness which had a profoundly 

debilitating and stagnating effect on attempting to build personal and community capital.  The lack of 

purpose resulted in a lack of vision which in turn created a sense of hopelessness about themselves and 

stymied a desire for something better.  Yosef reflected that at that time he couldn’t ‘recall a time where 

I experienced a sense of hope.’  Elizabeth felt that her ‘life had no meaning or purpose…I was just 

going through the motions of being alive’  and Amy recalled that she, ‘wanted to be dead’ as she felt 

she had no purpose or direction in life. 
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The pains of subcultural paradigms of life and navigating a new terrain  

Personal recovery capital was low in early recovery as evidenced by subcultural understandings of 

living and their search for a new view of themselves, the world and how to navigate it, as they 

experienced sobriety.  Mutual aid groups increased participants awareness of their ‘subcultural lens’ on 

life.  Eric felt that he was an expert in drugs and how to use them ‘but I knew nothing about living 

without using drugs.’  Ellie further observed ‘I had to learn everything new.’ Sam reflected, he ‘had no 

reference point’ and didn’t know anyone who lived a ‘straight life’ and so questioned ‘What does a 

decent person do when faced with these circumstances? I was in the dark about what a straight person 

would do.’  The search for answers, and new ways of understanding and navigating life were apparent 

and a cause of pain, discomfort and vulnerability. 

 

The pains of trying to stop drug use 

Relapse was a common feature, especially in early recovery. The road to sobriety was not a straight or 

simple one.  Zoe observed that she could remain abstinent for a week but then ‘I would go on benders.’ 

Similarly, Emily remembered how ‘I would give myself any excuse to pick up again.’  Yuri also ‘tried 

to come off Class A but I didn’t have the tools to maintain any recovery.’ Most of the respondents tried 

drug treatment as part of their recovery.  Yoel shared that ‘I found that treatment was often very rigid 

and didn’t often mirror the chaos of my lifestyle.  If I turned up 15 minutes late, I wouldn’t be seen.  If 

that happened 2-3 times I would have to restart.’  Yosef reflected on his initial relapses, ‘I had my first 

in-patient detox for alcohol and methadone, I think I lasted three days then self-discharged and went 

back to the community where I was dying, and I died a little bit more.’  Luke had attempted to give up 

heroin, ‘The first time I went into a clinical detox unit was when I was 32 but I only managed to stay 

relatively substance free for about 7 months.’  Some respondents recognised that they were not ready 

for drug treatment in this phase, Harriet explains, ‘When I went back into prison one of the options was 

rehab on a court order, I thought this was a good idea, and I thought I would treat this as a holiday 

and then go back out and use again. At that stage, I wasn’t emotionally mature enough to get a grasp.’  

The pains of relapse impacted on the levels of hope the respondents had that they could ever make the 

changes they desired relating to their patterns of drug use and broader lifestyle changes. 
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Social Capital: 

The pains of romantic relationships  

Negative and violent relationships were a central feature of romantic relationships in the addiction phase 

and early recovery phase.  Emily explained how her relationship progressed very quickly with violent 

repercussions, ‘I met a bloke and we left [rehabilitation]…it was a classic… but when he started using 

again, he became very violent.’ Similarly, Holly explained that her partner, ‘was a complete and utter 

twat, violent and nasty, he broke my ribs.’  Anne also shared that her partner ‘was very violent, very 

controlling and manipulative.’    In most cases the violent relationships lasted for many years and had 

a profound, traumatic and destabilising impact on their lives which also thwarted their capacity to make 

progress in drug recovery. 

 

The pains of subcultural networks, loneliness, and isolation 

As respondents entered recovery, they began to reflect and reassess existing friendships and social 

networks.  A key realisation was that their friendships largely consisted of others who used or sold 

drugs.  Abbie realised how she ‘was always hanging out with people who used drugs.’  Holly reached 

a similar conclusion and ‘started to cut off.  The only people that I had contact with was the dealers 

thinking they were my friends, but it was only making things worse. So, I started to delete their numbers 

and not go to those areas anymore.’   

 

The process of re-evaluation was difficult for many and led to the pains of social isolation and 

loneliness.  This required respondents to proactively act to create new social networks, new friendships 

and to reorient their lifestyle exploring new locations whilst also avoiding old relationships and places. 

 

The pains of low school attainment at school and stigma in the workplace 

Education had not always been a positive experience or outcome in terms of gaining qualifications for 

many in the sample.  Harriet reflected that ‘I did a crap job with most of my school exams.  I went to 
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Grammar school…I didn’t do well at school. The only GCSE I got was in food tech and that was partly 

because my mum taught it.’  Subsequently a large number of respondents returned to education during 

their recovery to help acquire qualifications to help them gain employment, gain status and legitimate 

identities.   

 

The pains of stigma in the workplace 

 

Another key motivator for the return to education was due to experiencing stigma in the workplace.  

Abbie shared that, ‘having worked in treatment for so long, I am tired of being patted on the head for 

being another ex-addict and that is why I am doing a PhD.’  Yosef shared the reason why he ‘did lots 

of qualifications, and was a bit of a training junkie’ was because he felt inferior to those he was working 

with at a senior level in his organisation.  

The pains of subcultural paradigms of life and navigating a new terrain  

Personal recovery capital was low in early recovery as evidenced by subcultural understandings of 

living and their search for a new view of themselves, the world and how to navigate it, as they 

experienced sobriety.  Mutual aid groups increased participants awareness of their ‘subcultural lens’ on 

life.  Eric felt that he was an expert in drugs and how to use them ‘but I knew nothing about living 

without using drugs.’  Ellie further observed ‘I had to learn everything new.’ Sam reflected, he ‘had no 

reference point’ and didn’t know anyone who lived a ‘straight life’ and so questioned ‘What does a 

decent person do when faced with these circumstances? I was in the dark about what a straight person 

would do.’  The search for answers, and new ways of understanding and navigating life were apparent 

and a cause of pain, discomfort and vulnerability. 

 

The pains of trying to stop drug use 

Relapse was a common feature, especially in early recovery. The road to sobriety was not a straight or 

simple one.  Zoe observed that she could remain abstinent for a week but then ‘I would go on benders.’ 

Similarly, Emily remembered how ‘I would give myself any excuse to pick up again.’  Yuri also ‘tried 

to come off Class A but I didn’t have the tools to maintain any recovery.’ Most of the respondents tried 
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drug treatment as part of their recovery.  Yoel shared that ‘I found that treatment was often very rigid 

and didn’t often mirror the chaos of my lifestyle.  If I turned up 15 minutes late, I wouldn’t be seen.  If 

that happened 2-3 times I would have to restart.’  Yosef reflected on his initial relapses, ‘I had my first 

in-patient detox for alcohol and methadone, I think I lasted three days then self-discharged and went 

back to the community where I was dying, and I died a little bit more.’  Luke had attempted to give up 

heroin, ‘The first time I went into a clinical detox unit was when I was 32 but I only managed to stay 

relatively substance free for about 7 months.’  Some respondents recognised that they were not ready 

for drug treatment in this phase, Harriet explains, ‘When I went back into prison one of the options was 

rehab on a court order, I thought this was a good idea, and I thought I would treat this as a holiday 

and then go back out and use again. At that stage, I wasn’t emotionally mature enough to get a grasp.’  

The pains of relapse impacted on the levels of hope the respondents had that they could ever make the 

changes they desired relating to their patterns of drug use and broader lifestyle changes. 

 

Getting started in the early recovery phase was a key time of transition and change in the respondent’s 

life course.  It was a chaotic phase of life, and eleven themes or pains of recovery were identified in this 

phase.   The eleven pains of recovery that emerged from the getting started in the early phase of recovery 

related directly to each of the seven turning points (see Table 2).  Each turning point discussed below, 

presents the pains of recovery from the early recovery phase that relate to it. 

 

 

2. Turning Points in the recovery journey 

 

  The seven themes that the respondents discussed as key turning points in their recovery journey are 

presented below using a recovery capital framework.  Five of the turning points were regarded as pull 

factors, one was regarded as a pain of recovery (a push factor), and the remaining turning point was 

both a pull factor for some respondents, and a pain (push factor) for  the others.  Each heading also 

denotes if this factor was a push or pull factor or both at the end of the heading. 
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Personal Capital: 

Personal Capital 

 

Parental responsibility: the antidote to just living for oneself 

 

The pains of a lack of responsibility 

Respondents shared about developing a self-centred existence due to their addictive patterns of drug 

use and reflected on having a more carefree existence around conventional responsibilities and of 

having no responsibilities. Dan reflected, ‘I thought I was in the Rolling Stones. I felt completely 

disconnected from life and I had no responsibility for anything.’ Similarly, Yuri stated, ‘I never paid 

bills, I never paid taxes, I was horrible.’  Anne described her outlook in the addiction phase, ‘I had 

nothing to live for…I had no responsibility and my using got worse.’  Overall, it seems that for the 

females in the sample, parental responsibilities and what they envisioned being a mum would be like 

for them was in part at least a key antidote to their lack of responsibilities in the addiction phase, whereas 

for men, gaining responsibilities at work was the antidote to their lack of responsibilities in the addiction 

phase (as discussed below under community capital). 

 

Turning point: Becoming pregnant and being a mother 

Parental responsibility was a key motivational reason to want to become abstinent and enter recovery.  

For three of the mums (Holly, Abbie and Isobel) becoming pregnant and their conceptualisation of the 

mum that they wanted to be and the life they wanted to afford their child helped to pull them onwards 

into recovery.  Whereas for the remaining three mums (Ellie, Amelia and Anne), their negative 

experiences and circumstances acted more as a rock bottom type moment that pushed them into 

recovery. 

 

Becoming pregnant was a key motivator for change for Holly, ‘I was about 30 and I was in a violent 

relationship. He was using and weirdly I planned to have a child. I wanted to be clean myself if I wanted 

to be a mum. When I did get pregnant that was the motivation for me to stop.’ Similarly, for Abbie, ‘I 
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found out I was pregnant…It was the straw that broke the camel’s back…I saw the life I was living 

through a child’s eyes, this is far too violent and dirty and horrible to be a childhood. …I did a 10-day 

DF detox, and my daughter was born in March 1998, and I never used again.’  For Isobel becoming 

pregnant also sparked other key transitions, “I fell pregnant, got a mortgage, and moved into my own 

house.’ 

 

Rock bottom moments acted as a push motivation for change for three of the six respondents related to 

this turning point.  For Ellie the goal of abstinence was initially more of a struggle, ‘I was already 6 

months pregnant when I found out I was pregnant…[social services] went straight for adoption. It was 

then that I had to stop. I was a heroin user and alcoholic…I tried to stop but I couldn’t.  I ended up in 

a hospital having my son and social services took him away from me. The solicitor said either you keep 

using and give up your son or you stop using and you keep him. This was the point I decided to change.’  

 

Being a mother was also a key motivator for change after experiencing rock bottom moments for some.  

Amelia described a key turning point for her when she realised, she risked losing the relationship she 

had with her children, ‘I went into blackout and ruined the holiday, and when we came back my middle 

son came and sat on the side of the bed and said, ‘if you keep drinking, me and the brothers are going 

to cut you out of our lives.’ I knew that he meant it. For me that was my line in the sand.’  Anne shared 

her traumatic experiences, and ultimately it was the impact on her children that was the catalyst for 

change, ‘My life was at risk, my partner had kept me hostage for three days in the living room.  He 

threatened to chop my head off and then kill himself. I could not live this life anymore.  I did not want 

the kids to see their dad kill their mum, that was the lightbulb moment.’   

 

Beginning to heal: the antidote to childhood trauma 

Childhood trauma was common amongst the respondents.  Key turning points occurred as many of 

them began to deal with and heal their childhood trauma. Ray observed that ‘when the initial trauma 

happened as a child, I cut off all feelings, and nicotine as a drug assisted me in staying numb so did 

alcohol and all the drugs I used. Knowing this was freeing.’  For some the realisation of the connection 



between their drug addiction and the childhood trauma came during ‘a session one day, I was 

misbehaving in the group, and the facilitator asked why I had used every day for 25 years. I had no 

idea why…It kind of set me free and that maybe this wasn’t just my fault’ (Mark).  

 

Turning point: Healing trauma and the emergence of new identities (pull factor) 

Lily stated that recovery had meant ‘healing and coming back to her true self.’  Isabel described how 

she ‘was broken down and then rebuilt. It was the worst and best experience of my life.’  Healing events 

in childhood was key for Amy who realised that ‘there was all this stuff I blocked out’ but went on to 

have ‘therapy to heal my childhood trauma.’  Harriet reflected on her journey and was able to create a 

new sense of self identity as a result, she said, ‘I created a separation from ‘that person’ that I used to 

be … There was a flip in my mindset about who I am.’  The healing process enabled respondents to 

create new identities, andidentities and begin to create new lifestyle and behavioural changes that 

permitted recovery capital to be built upon. 

 

Discovering purpose and strengths: the antidote to hopelessness and lack of meaningful direction 

Discovering purpose, a core skill set, and a set of signature strengths through employment opportunities 

was one of the biggest turning points for many in the sample, especially male respondents.  This pull 

factor was the antidote to the pains of responsibility (discussed above), the pains of unemployment or 

menial jobs and the pains of purposelessness and hopelessness.  This pull factor alone helped to 

accelerate progress in recovery as it also provided legitimate replacement identities, a sense of 

affirmation and acceptance. As well as increases to financial capital it offered access and participation 

in new esteemed spaces within the work sphere and new self-perceptions and identities. 

 

The pains of unemployment, menial jobs and maintaining existing roles. 

Most of the sample in the getting started period of early recovery phase were unemployed or were in 

menial roles they disliked.  Luke expressed how ‘there is a real challenge for getting meaningful work.’ 

Mark had, ‘been unemployed for a long time.’ Similarly, Anne, ‘wasn’t working at the time.’  
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Respondents also worked in menial jobs, Alice shared that she had, ‘a cleaning job through my 

neighbours, cleaning new buildings on a building site. I struggled with money and was on benefits.’   

 

Being in recovery impacted upon respondents’ capacity to work at times.  Amy explained that she ‘was 

still employed but signed off sick.’ Supportive managers and colleagues were instrumental in helping 

some respondents remain in existing employment roles. Ed explained that ‘I hung onto my job by a 

thread and would probably have been sacked if I had a different manager.’   

 

Pains of purposeless and hopelessness 

In addition to the pains of leading a life without conventional responsibilities (discussed above), a key 

feature of getting started in early recovery was a sense of hopelessness which had a profoundly 

debilitating and stagnating effect on personal and community capital.  The lack of purpose resulted in 

a lack of vision which in turn created a sense of hopelessness about themselves and stymied a desire for 

something better.  Yosef reflected that at that time he couldn’t ‘recall a time where I experienced a 

sense of hope.’  Elizabeth felt that her ‘life had no meaning or purpose…I was just going through the 

motions of being alive’  and Amy recalled that she, ‘wanted to be dead’ as she felt she had no purpose 

or direction in life. 

 

Turning point: Finding purpose and being promoted (pull factor) 

Employment provided a space for the discovery of purpose, a core skill set and the expression of 

strengths.  Such discoveries acted as key turning points and were inextricably linked to advancements 

in the recovery journey and for stabilising abstinence.  They also over time were also linked to gaining 

promotions, finding fulfilling work, financial reward and climbing the career ladder. The male 

respondents in the sample were more likely to talk about the importance of discovering purpose. 

Recognition and increased levels of responsibility at work were key vehicles and validations sphere 

where the males in the sample. 
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Gaining a sense of purpose through employment was key for many.  Dan shared how his workplace has 

been a key source of affirmation and provided him with his purpose following two successive 

promotions after returning to work following a long period of absence due to his recovery.  He felt his 

work had ‘cemented my self-esteem…it has given me a real sense of purpose.’ Mark similarly 

discovered through his work ‘for the first time I had a real sense of purpose.  I had a real sense of 

ownership and pride to me and to my self-esteem.  It was the feeling that I can do something.’  Sam 

recalled a time at a drug recovery conference as a newly appointed Recovery Coach how, ‘It set the 

hairs on the back of my neck going…that was the first time it gave definition to what I wanted to do 

with my own life and what we were trying to set up.’ 

 

Becoming pregnant and being a mother (push and pull factor) 

Parental responsibility was a key motivational reason to want to become abstinent and enter recovery 

amongst six of the females in the sample.  For three of the mothers in the samplemums (Holly, Abbie 

and Isobel) becoming pregnant and their conceptualisation of the mum that they wanted to be and the 

life they wanted to afford their child helped to pull them onwards into recovery.  Whereas for the other 

three mums (Ellie, Amelia and Anne), their negative experiences and circumstances acted more as a 

rock bottom type moment that pushed them into recovery. 

 

Becoming pregnant was a key motivator for change for Holly, ‘I was about 30 and I was in a violent 

relationship. He was using and weirdly I planned to have a child. I wanted to be clean myself if I wanted 

to be a mum. When I did get pregnant that was the motivation for me to stop.’ Similarly, for Abbie, ‘I 

found out I was pregnant…It was the straw that broke the camel’s back…I saw the life I was living 

through a child’s eyes, this is far too violent and dirty and horrible to be a childhood. …I did a 10-day 

DF detox, and my daughter was born in March 1998, and I never used again.’  For Isobel becoming 

pregnant also sparked other key transitions, “I fell pregnant, got a mortgage, and moved into my own 

house.’ 

 



Rock bottom moments acted as a push motivation for change for three of the six respondents related to 

this turning point.  For Ellie the goal of abstinence was initially more of a struggle, ‘I was already 6 

months pregnant when I found out I was pregnant…[social services] went straight for adoption. It was 

then that I had to stop. I was a heroin user and alcoholic…I tried to stop but I couldn’t.  I ended up in 

a hospital having my son and social services took him away from me. The solicitor said either you keep 

using and give up your son or you stop using and you keep him. This was the point I decided to change.’  

 

Being a mother was also a key motivator for change after experiencing rock bottom moments for some.  

Amelia described a key turning point for her when she realised, she risked losing the relationship she 

had with her children, ‘I went into blackout and ruined the holiday, and when we came back my middle 

son came and sat on the side of the bed and said, ‘if you keep drinking, me and the brothers are going 

to cut you out of our lives.’ I knew that he meant it. For me that was my line in the sand.’  Anne shared 

her traumatic experiences, and ultimately it was the impact on her children that was the catalyst for 

change, ‘My life was at risk, my partner had kept me hostage for three days in the living room.  He 

threatened to chop my head off and then kill himself. I could not live this life anymore.  I did not want 

the kids to see their dad kill their mum, that was the lightbulb moment.’   

 

 

Discovering a sense of purpose and identifying strengths and skills often led to advancements in terms 

of promotions and seniority.  Yosef had a series of promotions once he discovered some of his core 

skills and strengths, he explained, ‘I was a trainee recovery coach. It became pretty clear that I had a 

talent for group facilitation, psychosocial interventions, care plans, working in a person-centred way, 

listening and I progressed really quickly to a full-time recovery coach and then a lead recovery coach.’  

Nathaniel also noted how his discovery of purpose and skill set had led to a series of successive job 

progressions, he explained that ‘I got involved in the local group, then intergroup, then national, then 

international and I am now the national lead for the UK region. The one thing beyond that is joining 

the world board. I will certainly consider that in the next few years.’  Such discoveries resulted in 

respondents expressing a passion and fulfilment for their jobs, ‘I love what I do and the biggest part of 



that is that I feel useful, in a way I never have before.’ (Yosef), and Sam said that he ‘really loved the 

job’ that he was doing.   

 

 

Social capital 

 

 

Leaving negative and violent relationships (push factor)Leaving Romantic Partners: the antidote 

to violent and negative relationships 

Being in a negative, dysfunctional relationship with incidents of domestic violence was commonplace 

amongst many of the female respondents at the start of their recovery journey.  For some, their partner 

also influenced their use of drugs.  The negative effects of such relationships over time became a turning 

point for the females affected by this to leave the relationship or break the pattern of having multiple 

partners who had been violent towards them. 

 

 

The pains of romantic relationships  

Negative and violent relationships were a central feature of romantic relationships in the addiction phase 

and early recovery phase.  Emily explained how her relationship progressed very quickly with violent 

repercussions, ‘I met a bloke and we left [rehabilitation]…it was a classic… but when he started using 

again, he became very violent.’ Similarly, Holly explained that her partner, ‘was a complete and utter 

twat, violent and nasty, he broke my ribs.’  Anne also shared that her partner ‘was very violent, very 

controlling and manipulative.’    In most cases the violent relationships lasted for many years and had 

a profound, traumatic and destabilising impact on their lives which also thwarted their capacity to make 

progress in drug recovery. 

 

 

Turning point: Leaving negative and violent relationships 
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The effects of leaving a negative, abusive, or violent relationship provided a level of safety and stability 

that the female respondents had not had previously.  Anne shared how she ‘got into a really bad 

relationship.  I got married after 6 weeks to someone who was an addict… My partner was quite 

controlling and was using it over me, he was building up my tolerance so I could not cut down…it was 

chaotic for 12/13 years until I left.’   Holly shared that she was with her partner, ‘for a couple of years, 

and it ended just after Christmas.  After he raped me on Christmas morning’. In addition, separating 

from negative relationships also provided the opportunity to create new living environments and 

lifestyles and one where drugs were not present. Alice shared how she was able to enter recovery after 

separating from her partner, ‘My ex-husband went to jail…one month after separating from him I 

stopped using drugs and I don’t think that’s just a coincidence, I do take responsibility for my own 

using but think I was vulnerable, and he influenced me. He introduced me to heroin.’   Zoe said that she 

ended the relationship due to her partners ongoing drug use, ‘I left him in the end…he still wanted to 

smoke crack and smoke week and I came home from work one day and the house was full of teenagers 

smoking weed. I just thought that I didn’t want this.’    

 

Social networks in mutual aid, education and employment: the antidote to subcultural networks, 

loneliness and isolation 

Friendships and social networks gained through mutual aid groups, education and employment provided 

the antidote to the pains of loneliness and isolation as a result of cutting off old drug using friends and 

subcultural networks in an attempt to sustain abstinence. 

 

The pains of subcultural networks, loneliness, and isolation:  

As respondents entered recovery, they began to reflect and reassess existing friendships and social 

networks.  A key realisation was that their friendships largely consisted of others who used or sold 

drugs.  Abbie realised how she ‘was always hanging out with people who used drugs.’  Holly reached 

a similar conclusion and ‘started to cut off.  The only people that I had contact with was the dealers 

thinking they were my friends, but it was only making things worse. So, I started to delete their numbers 

and not go to those areas anymore.’   



 

The process of re-evaluation was difficult for many and led to the pains of social isolation and 

loneliness.  This required respondents to proactively act to create new social networks, new friendships 

and to reorient their lifestyle exploring new locations whilst also avoiding old relationships and places. 

 

Turning point: Pathways to sSocial cCapital and new social networks (pull factor) 

Mutual aid groups were key in providing pathways to social capital and creating new social bonds and 

friends for life, especially amongst the female respondents.  Harriet shared how she ‘made some really 

good friends that meant something to me’ at her meetings.  For some, the relationships were stronger 

than just friendships, Harriet, shared that she felt she ‘had gained big brothers’, and similarly Laura 

shared how she gained ‘a brand-new family’ through her recovery groups.  Abbie found that her 

participation in recovery groups helped her ‘start a social life and network, and I am still friends today 

with some of them.’ Nathaniel felt that ‘the support I got in the meetings filled the void of drugs.’    

 

Returning to education during recovery was also a key turning point as it helped respondents gain new 

friendships and social networks.  Noah observed that ‘my social life massively improved. I started 

making friends at the college who had never known me in my drinking and using days.’  Anne found 

that when she ‘went to college, I have a good group of friends from that, and I am still in contact with 

lots of them.’  

 

The workplace also opened up pathways to social capital by providing opportunities for new friendships 

and social networks.  Lily shared that the way she socialises now, ‘is with work colleagues.’  Mark 

explained how his ‘social life was built around’ the recovery project he was leading.   Eva shared that 

her work colleagues were there to lift her up and ‘the loudest cheer leaders when things go well.’  

Concluding comment on social capital before moving on to the next section  

 

 

Community Capital 
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Returning to education: the antidote to under achievement at school and stigma 

Returning to education was a key turning point for those who did not achieve qualifications earlier in 

life and also helped some overcome stigma at work.  It was hoped that attaining qualifications would 

provide much needed validation in the workplace.  Attainment of qualifications increased both personal 

and community capital through an increased sense of empowerment and identity change linked to 

CHIME. 

 

The pains of low attainment at school and stigma in the workplace 

Education had not always been a positive experience or outcome in terms of gaining qualifications for 

many in the sample.  Harriet reflected that ‘I did a crap job with most of my school exams.  I went to 

Grammar school…I didn’t do well at school. The only GCSE I got was in food tech and that was partly 

because my mum taught it.’  Subsequently a large number of respondents returned to education during 

their recovery to help acquire qualifications to help them gain employment, gain status and legitimate 

identities.   

 

Another key motivator for the return to education was due to experiencing stigma in the workplace.  

Abbie shared that, ‘having worked in treatment for so long, I am tired of being patted on the head for 

being another ex-addict and that is why I am doing a PhD.’  Yosef shared the reason why he ‘did lots 

of qualifications, and was a bit of a training junkie’ was because he felt inferior to those he was working 

with at a senior level in his organisation.  

 

Returning to education and Turning point: aAttaining qualifications (pull factor) 

Whilst gaining new qualifications wasn’t always easy for everyone, almost all of those who returned to 

education did attain a range of new qualifications.  Amy utilised this second chance at education and 

gave it her all, she said ‘I didn’t go out of my flat, I studied and ate digestive biscuits, no drinking, no 

drugs and no life.  Zoe also returned to education and ‘went to college and did an access course in 

sociology and I smashed it. And then I went to uni…I spoke to my dissertation supervisor, and he is 
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now my Ph.D. supervisor.’ Attaining qualifications boosted self-esteem and helped construct new 

legitimate identities.  It also increased levels of community capital in relation to the employment roles 

and career pathways this opened upopened as well as thend increased status this afforded them within 

their workplace and local community. 

Fulfilling employment and promotions (pull factor) 

Discovering a sense of purpose and identifying strengths and signature skills often led to advancements 

in terms of promotions and seniority further down the timeline on the respondents’ journey.  Yosef had 

a series of promotions once he discovered some of his core skills and strengths, he explained, ‘I was a 

trainee recovery coach. It became pretty clear that I had a talent for group facilitation, psychosocial 

interventions, care plans, working in a person-centred way, listening and I progressed really quickly to 

a full-time recovery coach and then a lead recovery coach.’  Nathaniel also noted how his discovery of 

purpose and skill set had led to a series of successive job progressions, he explained that ‘I got involved 

in the local group, then intergroup, then national, then international and I am now the national lead 

for the UK region. The one thing beyond that is joining the world board. I will certainly consider that 

in the next few years.’  Such discoveries resulted in respondents expressing a passion and fulfilment for 

their jobs, ‘I love what I do and the biggest part of that is that I feel useful, in a way I never have before.’ 

(Yosef), and Sam said that he ‘really loved the job’ that he was doing.   

 

 

 

Mutual aid groups providing a new lens for living: the antidote to subcultural paradigms and 

relapse 

Mutual aid groups were not only important for access to new groups and social networks, but provided 

new tools and paradigms for life which acted as a replacement to subcultural paradigms and lifestyles.   

This new lens for living was an antidote to low levels of personal capital as respondents prior to 

attending mutual aid groups did not have a paradigm of how to lead a ‘conventional lifestyle’. Further, 
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mutual aid groups were key in eliminating or significantly reducing relapse amongst many within the 

sample. 

 

The pains of subcultural paradigms of life and navigating a new terrain  

Personal recovery capital was low in early recovery as evidenced by subcultural understandings of 

living and their search for a new view of themselves, the world and how to navigate it, as they 

experienced sobriety.  Mutual aid groups increased participants awareness of their ‘subcultural lens’ on 

life.  Eric felt that he was an expert in drugs and how to use them ‘but I knew nothing about living 

without using drugs.’  Ellie further observed ‘I had to learn everything new.’ Sam reflected, he ‘had no 

reference point’ and didn’t know anyone who lived a ‘straight life’ and so questioned ‘What does a 

decent person do when faced with these circumstances? I was in the dark about what a straight person 

would do.’  The search for answers, and new ways of understanding and navigating life were apparent 

and a cause of pain, discomfort and vulnerability. 

 

The pains of trying to stop drug use 

Relapse was a common feature, especially in early recovery. The road to sobriety was not a straight or 

simple one.  Zoe observed that she could remain abstinent for a week but then ‘I would go on benders.’ 

Similarly, Emily remembered how ‘I would give myself any excuse to pick up again.’  Yuri also ‘tried 

to come off Class A but I didn’t have the tools to maintain any recovery.’ Most of the respondents tried 

drug treatment as part of their recovery.  Yoel shared that ‘I found that treatment was often very rigid 

and didn’t often mirror the chaos of my lifestyle.  If I turned up 15 minutes late, I wouldn’t be seen.  If 

that happened 2-3 times I would have to restart.’  Yosef reflected on his initial relapses, ‘I had my first 

in-patient detox for alcohol and methadone, I think I lasted three days then self-discharged and went 

back to the community where I was dying, and I died a little bit more.’  Luke had attempted to give up 

heroin, ‘The first time I went into a clinical detox unit was when I was 32 but I only managed to stay 

relatively substance free for about 7 months.’  Some respondents recognised that they were not ready 

for drug treatment in this phase, Harriet explains, ‘When I went back into prison one of the options was 

rehab on a court order, I thought this was a good idea, and I thought I would treat this as a holiday 



and then go back out and use again. At that stage, I wasn’t emotionally mature enough to get a grasp.’  

The pains of relapse impacted on the levels of hope the respondents had that they could ever make the 

changes they desired relating to their patterns of drug use and broader lifestyle changes. 

 

Turning point: Mutual aid groups: hope and provide nnew paradigms and empowering tools for 

change (pull factor) 

Mutual aid groups offered a fundamental turning point for many in the sample.  Whilst respondents had 

spoken about having periods of abstinence, they described how they struggled to maintain this until 

they began doing work in a recovery group.  Eric described his moment of entering a recovery group 

and ‘when people told me how to stay clean it was like dropping bombs… I was done with using drugs 

and I just needed someone to show me the way.’  Respondents described that they became equipped to 

maintain their recovery, Elizabeth described that the process of being equipped was key for her and that 

her recovery group provided her with a means to navigate life and that had provided her with ‘a manual 

for life.’  Similarly, Emily explained that ‘one of the key factors for me was being given this information 

about myself and about addiction, and what you can do about it.’  Ed reflected that he had, ‘No relapse 

or lapse since first entering the programme. This was down to doing the programme correctly and 

working hard.’   

 

The peer contagion of hope 

Meeting others in recovery who had made significant changes to their lifestyle including the elimination 

of drug use was key as it created a contagion of hope as it allowed those getting started in the early 

recovery phase to have hope that this change was and is possible. Yoel found that ‘In the early days, 

seeing other people with lived experience was a really useful thing to see people who had come out of 

the other end, who were happy and content with their lives.’ Noah also found hope in hearing people 

share that ‘they hadn’t had a drink for months or for years and to me that seemed like a staggering 

achievement and I just couldn’t imagine at the time and it was those two things that kept me coming 

back. It was that sense of identification with people’s sense of hopelessness and that there were people 
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there who had stopped.’  Similarly, for Nathaniel, ‘When I started meeting with other people in 

recovery, made me think how easy it was. From that day, I never relapsed and never picked up a drug.’   

 

3.Turning Points as antidotes to the pains of ‘getting started’ in recovery 

What became evident during the latter stages of analysis was that the seven turning points appeared to 

be directly related to the ten pains of recovery in the ‘getting started’ phase of early recovery.  Graham 

(2010) stated that “societies eventually develop antibodies to addictive new things.” In this sense, the 

seven turning points acted as a sort of antidote to the earlier pains of recovery.  Table 2 presents the 

push and pull dynamics evident in the respondents’ recovery journeys and lists which pains of recovery 

relate to which turning point. 

 

Table 2 here  

 

Personal Capital Antidotes:Parental responsibility: the antidote to just living for oneself 

Beginning to heal: the antidote to childhood trauma 

There was an obvious link between experiencing trauma as a child, and then later as an adult, as a result 

of their recovery journey, entering some form of counselling, or therapeutic group.  Consequently, the 

respondents began to heal their trauma and construct new replacement identities.  These interventions 

acted as an essential antidote to the pains of their childhood experiences. 

 

Discovering purpose and strengths: the antidote to hopelessness and lack of meaningful direction 

Discovering purpose, a core skill set, and a set of signature strengths through employment opportunities 

was one of the biggest turning points for many in the sample, especially male respondents.  This pull 

factor was the antidote to the pains of a lack of responsibility (discussed above), the pains of 

unemployment or menial jobs and the pains of purposelessness and hopelessness.  This pull factor alone 

helped to accelerate progress in recovery as it also provided legitimate replacement identities, a sense 

of affirmation and acceptance. As well as increases to financial capital, it offered access and 

participation in new esteemed spaces within the work sphere and new self-perceptions and identities. 
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Parental responsibility: the antidote to living for oneself 

The anticipated advent of a child acted as a pull factor, and the awareness of the potential loss of 

relationship to a child acted as a push factor.  Both motivations provided an antidote to earlier pains of 

purposelessness and lack of responsibility.  The mother child relationship provided the respondents 

with a clear sense of purpose and responsibility beyond themselves. 

 

Social Capital Antidotes: 

 

Leaving Romantic Partners: the antidote to violent and negative relationships 

The literal pains of living with a violent and controlling partner became too much for somethe females 

in the sample.  As a result, such pains became the motivational push for them to finally leave the 

relationship and make a fresh start.   

 

  

Social networks in mutual aid, education and employment: the antidote to cutting off subcultural 

networks, loneliness and isolation 

Friendships and social networks gained through mutual aid groups, education and employment provided 

the antidote to the pains of loneliness and isolation as a result of cutting off old drug using friends and 

subcultural networks in an attempt to sustain abstinence. 

 

Community Capital Antidotes: 

 

Mutual aid groups providing a new lens for living: the antidote to subcultural paradigms and 

relapse 

Mutual aid groups were not only important for access to new groups and social networks, but provided 

new tools and paradigms for life which acted as a replacement to subcultural paradigms and lifestyles.   

This new lens for living was an antidote to low levels of personal capital as respondents prior to 
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attending mutual aid groups did not have a paradigm of how to lead a ‘conventional lifestyle’. Further, 

mutual aid groups were key in eliminating or significantly reducing relapse amongst many within the 

sample. 

 

Returning to education and& gaining qualifications: the antidote to under achievement at school 

and stigma 

Returning to education was a key antidote for those who did not achieve qualifications earlier in life 

and also helped some overcome stigma at work.  Attaining qualifications provided much needed 

validation in the workplace, increased both personal and community capital through an increased sense 

of empowerment and identity change linked to CHIME.  Engagement in education and later in 

employment provided much needed replacement identities both for themselves but also in the eyes of 

the other in the community, workplace etc. 

 

 

 

Discussion 

 

The paper contributes to our understanding of turning points in addiction to recovery careers by 

characterising the challenges in overcoming addictions and the role of push and pull factors social 

capital in sustaining and building recovery pathways.  Within the recovery capital framework, we were 

keen to observe the number and nature of both the pull factors and the pains of recovery as motivations 

for change, as well as the impact of the factors and forces for initiating and sustaining positive or 

negative changes in the recovery journey. What became evident during the latter stages of analysis, was 

that the seven turning points appeared to be directly related to the eleven pains of recovery in the getting 

started phase of early recover y. Ten themes were identified as pains of recovery in the ‘getting started’ 

phase of recovery with no forms of recovery capital (pull factors) identified by the respondents.  The 

ten pains were, lack of responsibility; childhood trauma; subcultural identity and paradigms; 

purposeless and hopelessness; relapse; negative/violent romantic relationships, eliminating ‘old’ 
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subcultural drug/criminal friendships and networks, loneliness and isolation; unemployment and menial 

jobs; low school attainment; and stigma.  Seven themes were identified as turning points.  The majority 

of the turning points (five out of seven) were regarded as pull factors: discovering purpose, strengths & 

signature skills; healing trauma and the emergence of new identities; pathways to social capital and new 

social networks; fulfilling employment and promotions; returning to education and gaining 

qualifications; mutual aid, hope and a new lens and tools for living. .  The pull factors exerted the most 

influence in creating positive changes which oftentimes had an ongoing positive ripple effect on other 

aspects of the recovery journey. One turning point was a push factor: leaving negative/violent 

relationships. , Oneand one turning point was experienced as a push factor for some and a pull factor 

for others: becoming pregnant/being a parent.  Overall, it was observed that pull factors exerted the 

most influence in creating positive changes which oftentimes had an ongoing positive ripple effect on 

other aspects of the recovery journey and domains of recovery capital. 

 

Turning points and rock bottom moments were heralded in the literature as demonstrating a potency for 

positive identity or behavioural change.  However, push factors in the form of turning points or rock 

bottom moments generally did not act as motivational push factors that created positive change.  Two 

main exceptions to this were in relation to fleeing a violent and abusive romantic relationship.  This 

was the strongest push factor for lots of the females in the sample which led to further significant 

advances in their recovery relating to different domains of recovery capital.  Being a mother, either 

becoming pregnant for some or the threat of losing a close mother-child relationship for others was the 

second push factor that led to positive changes.   

 

TThe t pull turning points characterised as pull factors showed the greatest positive impact in promoting 

advances in recovery. These pull factors related to the CHIME model (Leamy et al, 2011) and 

psychological capital in positive psychology (Youseff-Morgan & Lufhans, 2013) with its emphasis on 

hope, efficacy, resilience and optimism. , foAn example of this and the ongoing ripple effects of positive 

changes that can occur with a pull factor is when r example, employment provided a space for the key 

turning point of discovery of purpose, a core skill set, empowerment and the expression of strengths.  , 
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as well as opportunities to develop new, pro-social identities.  Such discoveries acted as key turning 

points and were inextricably linked to advancements in the recovery journey in a range ofother recovery 

capital domains such as an increased sense of empowerment, the achievement of goals, an increased 

sense of agency, increased recognition and levels of responsibility including promotions and financial 

rewards.  It permitted the creation of new legitimate replacement identities akin to notions of secondary 

desistance (Farrall, et al., 2014.  Discovery of purpose and strengths linked to gaining promotions, 

finding fulfilling work, increased financial rewards, empowerment through an increased sense of 

agency and climbing the career ladder. Further ripple effects of this related to roles gained in the 

workplace which provided scope for the creation of new legitimate replacement identities, and provided 

recognition and increased levels of responsibility, especially for the males in the sample. They also 

increased Ssocial capital in that they providedincreased as new friendships developed in the workplace 

and , access to new pro-social networks emerged. It also provided  and in some instances increased 

access to community resources and opportunities and an increased sense of belonging akin to tertiary 

desistance (Anderson & McNeil, 2019).   

as well as opportunities to develop new, pro-social identities.   

The male respondents in the sample were far more likely to talk about the importance of discovering 

purpose and strengths as compared to the females.  Another example is mutual aid groups, which 

provided key replacement social networks and replacement paradigms and tools that enabled them to 

build new ways of being, seeing and doing, they created a strong sense of empowerment and agency, 

new legitimate identities, and meaningful lifestyles.  These were key replacements for subcultural 

identities, paradigms and social networks.  

 

Access to meaningful employment is often cited as a barrier for many in recovery (Best et al., 2021) 

The findings here reveal a different perspective of how the positive ripple effects of gaining meaningful 

employment highlight that it is so much more than simply gaining employment or an income.  The 

reason why gaining meaningful employment and discovery of purpose and signature skills was so 

potent as a pull factor as a turning point was due to earlier deficits during the addiction phase and the 

pains of getting started in recovery. Specifically, the pains of purposeless and hopelessness, the pains 
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of lack of responsibility and the pains of unemployment and menial jobs.  Once pull factors are 

introduced into a respondent’s life, they help to rebalance these life domains from being on the negative 

side of the recovery capital continuum to moving to the positive side of the recovery capital. They act 

as an accelerator for change including promoting positive ripple effects which impact multiple areas of 

life (Best & DeAlwis, 2017; Cloud and Granfield, 2008).   

 

TInterestingly, the pull factors and forces expressed through the turning points were typically preceded 

by one or more related pains of recovery push factors or forces in the ‘getting started’ in early recoveryy 

phase.  Graham (2010) stated that “societies eventually develop antibodies to addictive new things.”  

Each turning point acted as a sort of antidote to the pains of recovery previously experienced.   The 

pains of recovery remained a negative, limiting, or painful event/experience which thwarted advances 

in recovery capital accrual and human flourishing until it was met by a pull factor.  For example, 

childhood trauma remains debilitating until opportunities for healing are presented through counselling, 

therapy, or mutual aid support; pains of loneliness and isolation persisted as a result of respondents 

cutting off ‘old’ drug using and criminal networks until they were greeted with new social networks 

and opportunities for friendships through the workplace, education and mutual aid groups.  The pull 

factors present a sort of ‘door way’ to new pathways and modes of being and doing in the world that 

allows the respondents to move forwards and beyond the pains and barriers experienced.  In this sense 

there is a dynamic interaction occurring at different time points between push and pull factors and 

forces.  Further, respondents experienced multiple turning points at different stages of the recovery 

journey to initiate and sustain the recovery process.  The potency of pull factors and forces as the 

positive means through which the accrual of recovery capital is gained, is potentially due at least in part 

to the deficits caused by the pains of recovery and further highlights why a deficit approach to recovery 

or behaviour change will not prove to be effective.  Rather a more comprehensive understanding is 

needed of the dynamic tensions and relationships between pains, deficits, barriers, push, strengths, 

assets and pull factors and forces. 
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The qualitative life course data presented here has uncovered rich insights into the nature of recovery 

capital and a greater level of nuance in the dynamic interactions between push and pull factors and 

forces during the recovery journey using a recovery capital framework than would have been 

highlighted by quantitative data alone.  Qualitative research has a much-needed role to play in helping 

to illuminate the intricacies of these interactive and dynamic recovery capital pathways.  An even 

greater number of qualitative studies in this field would be welcomed to advance understandings in the 

science of recovery.  The turning points data presented here has revealed that at any one time, especially 

in the ‘getting started’ period of early recovery, the individual is having to grapple with multiple, 

complex, and at times competing life circumstances and narratives regarding their identity and recovery.  

Factors such as the physiological effects of substances are also compounded by experiences of 

marginalisation, stigmatization, abuse, and interpersonal violence.   

Negative or painful turning points and rock bottom moments were heralded in the literature as 

demonstrating a potency for positive identity or behavioural change.  However, push factors in the form 

of turning points or rock bottom moments generally did not act as motivational push factors that created 

positive change.  Two main exceptions to this were found which highlights a possible gendered effect 

operating where two push factors provided the motivation to make positive changes.  Firstly, fleeing a 

violent and abusive romantic relationship was the strongest push factor for many of the females in the 

sample.  This provided the safety and stability for these respondents to then begin to accrue and build 

recovery capital in different life domains.  Secondly, being a mother, either in the form of becoming 

pregnant with the threat of losing custody of the baby once it was born or the threat of losing a close 

mother-child relationship for others became the push factor that led to positive changes.  It appears that 

some of the push dynamics operating may be gender specific. 

 

A third gendered effect was found but this time amongst the male respondents in the sample, who were 

far more likely than the females to talk about the importance of discovering purpose, strengths and 

meaningful employment and how this led to a succession of promotions as well as other advances in 

their recovery capital domains.  The females rarely mentioned this as a significant theme and therefore 

signifies a third potential gendered effect operating within the findings but this time with a pull factor.   
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What has emerged is that the same turning point is not always experienced in the same way.  Purpose 

was key to both males and females.  The turning point of discovery of purpose came through the form 

of motherhood for many of the females in the sample and through employment and career for many of 

the males.  The complexity of turning points is further highlighted through the finding that the same 

turning point, for example motherhood, can also operate as both a push factor for some and yet a pull 

factor for others. Similarly, the complexity in understanding turning points is highlighted through the 

potential transformation of a pain of recovery, and whether it remains as such, or becomes a 

motivational push factor for change.  What is potentially occurring with this sample is as Schinkel’s 

(2019: 366) work highlights “how aspects of life which have been positioned as ‘turning points’ in the 

desistance and criminal careers literature are not ‘points’ at all, but complex processes incorporating 

a multitude of subjective meanings and experiences, with a number of effects on offending trajectories 

and beyond.” What may appear to be a single turning point is part of a larger, more complex, nuanced 

and dynamic interplay of push and pull factors interlaced with differential levels of individual agency, 

situated choices and meanings, recovery capital, hope, and structural location within society.   The life 

course approach permitted the perspective that multiple pains of recovery linked directly to what 

initially appeared to be a single turning point, but upon further investigation is potentially more complex 

than this.  What is potentially occurring with this sample is as Schinkel’s (2019: 366) work highlights 

“using parenthood as an example, it shows how aspects of life which have been positioned as ‘turning 

points’ in the desistance and criminal careers literature are not ‘points’ at all, but complex processes 

incorporating a multitude of subjective meanings and experiences, with a number of effects on offending 

trajectories and beyond.” What may appear to be a single turning point within the research findings is 

part of a larger, more complex, nuanced and dynamic interplay of push and pull factors interlaced with 

differential levels of individual agency, situated choices, recovery capital, hope, and structural location 

within society.    
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The qualitative life course data has uncovered rich insights. Revealing complex nuance in the dynamic 

interactions between push and pull factors and forces during the recovery journey using a recovery 

capital framework than would have been possible with quantitative data alone.  Qualitative research has 

a much-needed role to play in helping to illuminate the intricacies of these interactive and dynamic 

recovery capital pathways.  An even greater number of qualitative studies in this field would be 

welcomed to advance understandings in the science of recovery.  The turning points data presented here 

has revealed that at any one time, especially in the ‘getting started’ period of early recovery, the 

individual is having to grapple with multiple, complex, and at times competing life circumstances and 

narratives regarding their identity and recovery.  Factors such as the physiological effects of substances 

are also compounded by experiences of marginalisation, stigmatization, abuse, and interpersonal 

violence.   

 

Based on the findings there are numerous implications for policy and practice.  Drug policies based on 

utilitarian-based ideologies of deterrence which inflict further pains onto an already over-burdened 

individual with excessive pains in the addiction or early phase of recovery is unlikely to be effective 

yet financially costly.  The findings here relating to the supplanting of new paradigms and lifestyle 

practices through mutual aid groups support the policy recommendation provided in the recent Dame 

Carol Black review (2021) in England and Wales for the creation of a Recovery-Orientated System of 

Care (ROSC) to include people with lived experience of drug dependence working as recovery 

champions and recovery coaches, to provide networks of peer-based recovery support and establish 

communities of recovery and mutual aid groups. 

 

In relation to implications for practice, there is a need to raise awareness about the myths of the potency 

or effectiveness of rock bottom moments.  Dispelling belief in the need for a ‘rock bottom’ moment as 

a necessary or qualifying event before being able to commence recovery could be key for some who 

have or would otherwise elongate the addiction phase unnecessarily by waiting for such an event which 

in the end is likely to be ineffective (Klingemann, 2011).  Belief in the need for rock bottom moments 

may create unintended harms as individuals unnecessarily postpone treatment or other forms of seeking 
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help until they hit a rock bottom moment.  Those engaged in addictive patterns of drug use and in 

recovery engage with a range of services during their journey, e.g., drug treatment, criminal justice, 

mental health, welfare, primary health care etc.  The rResearch findings such as thesehere cwould help 

to inform the practices of those professionals working in these arenas when creating recovery care plans, 

especially when dealing with and could help more effectively facilitate those at key transition points 

along their drug recovery journey.   Mby mapping out various pains, push and pull factors at different 

phases of recovery and potential relationships and dynamics between them to inform recovery care 

plans to help increase the likelihood of accruing recovery capital and one that also considers some of 

the three gendered effects found where appropriate could be instrumental in promoting positive change.   

 

A number of potential limitations exist with the current research.  This article has examined each turning 

point as a single or isolated turning point as expressed by the research participant.  However, life is 

rarely as compartmentalised as this and so we do acknowledge the likely interconnectedness of a range 

of factors that may have contributed to interactions between turning points or rock bottom events.  

Further, each turning point or rock bottom moment has been explored as a driver or obstacle to recovery 

progress and in this sense has been made subservient to this process which may not have been the 

respondents view of the particular event or crises etc. Additionally, we used only one of the three 

countries’ data from the REC-PATH study (as part of the initial agreement between the participating 

sites) and there may well be geographical speicificities that apply only in the UK Finally, the findings 

here rely on retrospective recall of life course events and so aspects of the respondent’s life course 

accounts may not be fully accurate. However, turning points only make sense as a retrospective 

interpretation of lived and living experience. 

 

The implications for recovery research are that conceptually it needs to incorporate more macro 

understandings of the causes of addiction and the processes of recovery.  Inherent within definitions of 

recovery and recovery capital as a framework for overcoming addiction is the acknowledgement that 

the causes of addiction and the pathways out through drug recovery go beyond the individual and are 

also linked to structural and systemic factors and forces as well as social relationships and notions of 
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belonging and participation in society.  The pains of recovery (akin to the pains of desistance) are not 

necessarily pains experienced as a result of these processes but rather have origins that pre-date entry 

into either process.  In a sense therefore, the pains of addiction and drug recovery should perhaps more 

accurately be described as the pains of personal, systemic, structural and societal ills. Graham (2010) 

stated that “societies eventually develop antibodies to addictive new things.”  Pull factors expressed 

through a perceived turning point act as the antidote to the pains experienced.  It is proposed here that 

the practices and science of recovery being developed is in effect a kind of antidote or antibody to drug 

addiction.  At present the emphasis remains inaccurately on the individual and their personal process.  

The pains described by the sample here are of course personal and relate at the individual level, but they 

are also shared and collective.  Therefore the systems, structures and societal ills need to recover also. 
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